Charrette Packet Document Guide
Charrette Participants,
ln your charrette packet document you will find the following documents for your review.

1-2: List of Charrette Participants
Pages 3-5: FortWorden Stakeholder Suruey
Pages

This document provides a very brief summary of the two strategies being implemented
at Fort Worden and identifies the activities and target markets for each of the strategies.
It also includes a survey. The survey is targeted toward current tenant organizations at
the Fort. lf you are a community member or regional representative, please feel free to
answer any of the questions that are of interest to you, especially if you would like to
consider using any of the Fort facilities in the future. Please note the quick turnaround
time. ldeally, we would receive any information back by the end of the week. If it takes
longer, don't worry, it will still be useful for the consultant team to get your feedback on
the survey questions.
Page

6:

Aerial of FortWorden

The aerial shows the boundaries of the park and the 90-acre campus area highlighted in
yellow. This is the master lease area operated and managed by the Fort Worden PDA
and will be the focus of the charrette.
Page

7:

Fort Worden Conference Center

This map shows all the buildings that are contained in the master lease area and that
make up the Fort Worden Conference Center. Partner organizations and building
numbers are identified.
Pages

8-9:

Lifelong Learning Center Concept to Reality

This document sets out the vision, mission and values of the Lifelong Learning Center
(LLLC) that was adopted by the WA State Parks and Recreation Commission in 2006.
Our task at the Charrette is how do we further implement the vision of the LLC and what
concrete steps do we take to recruiUexpand programs and uses during the shoulder
season? What is the best mix of partners? How do we prioritize facility improvements?
Pages 10-15: Universe of ldeas

A list of ideas were generated during the 2006 planning process. Please review this list
and identify which ideas you find viable and worthy to pursue. Are there other ideas
that may be viable today?
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FortWorden Fact Sfieet

The fact sheet provides a brief historical overview and other useful facts.
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FortWorden Planning Timeline

The timeline summarizes the lengthy planning process to date. There is a ton of
background information and plan documents that have been prepared to guide the
establishment and development of the Lifelong Learning Center. Our goal at the
charrette is to build upon ih"r" plans and identify some prioritized set of actions that the
PDA can take over the next several years.
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18:

Aerial Photo of the Fort

Today, only 73 buildings remain in the campus area of the Fort.

Please do not hesitate to call or email me with any questions that you may have.
See you at the Charrette!

Dave Robison
360.860.7493 office
d

robison@fortworden.org

www,fot-lworden.ors

